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ABSTRACT

What is presented in this dessertation is a socio-economic 
study of the conditions of women in Kibera Slums, as they struggle 
to survive for daily susistence in the slum areas, in the marginal 
Fringer of Nairobi city. The. study is an attempt to describe the 
lives of these women who fE'nd for themselves in a hostile enviroment.

In studing their changing lifestyles in an urban setting, 
the author has focused on their social life which include their 
up bringing education, married life, divorce and -.widowhood.
A systematic view of women's lifestyles under situation of economic 
stress is also discussed.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1 • 1 PROBLEM STATEMENT

This'paper is the result of a research done on the impact 
of Urbanization on Nubian Women in Kibera Slums. The study is 
an attempt to describe and analyse the struggle and strategies 
for survival for these women who have been up-rooted from their, 
traditional societies and because of various reasons, forced to 
struggle for daily subsistence in slum areas in the Marginal

f

Fringes of the city.

Emphasis is placed on the role of urbanization in encouraging 
the Nuclear Family, at the expense of kinship and extended Family 
relationships. It attempts to address itself to the changing roles 
of women, both in social and economic fields, as they strive to 
survive in a harsh and sterile enviroment.

Because Nubians are mainly muslims ( there are afew Christians 
among them), there are bound to be structural and cultural constrain 
enforced by Islamic Religion upon them. This is applicable in their 
upbring, education, marriage, divorce and widowhood. Attempts, are 
therefore made to analyse the role of religion in preventing women 
from effectively participating in the development process and how 
urbanization has either tightened or relaxed this constraint?*

A systematic analysis is also made of women's life situations 
iwnder conditions of economic stress. Assuming that most of them 
are illiterate and uneducated, they will engage in petty trade to 
supplement their husband's incomes or to support themselves and their 
dependants if they are single household heads. The case of women 
as petty traders reflect a double contraint. One contraint emerges 
from their marginal position within the socio-economic structure 
where the living and working conditions are deplorable and chances of 
raising one's living standards are minimal. The other constraint 
relates to their feminine condition which restricts even more 
the range of working opportunities available in them. Because of 
their islamic nature, the constraint is trebbled since Islamic 
dectrines dictate that women are economically dependent on their 
husband and are not allowed to work outside their households 
(Akonga 1979).
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HYPOTHESIS
1 . 's- result of the urbanization process whicn is

characterized with the move from traditionally integrated 
societies to nuclear families with side effects of 
secularization, individualism and lex morals, the life 
styles of Nubian women have ; Iso changed from the 
traditional Islamic life in an attempt to adjust to a fast 
changing society both in the children's sociolization, 
in societal norms, married life, as divorcees and widows.

?. In society ’"here women are encouraged to be dependant,
emotional, Intuitive, uniformed and inferior to men, Nubian 
women find it considerably hard to core with situations 
where they ate expected to display independent and adminstra
ti ve abilities like managing their households as single 
parents, divorcees, widows or married women with 
irresponsible husbands.

3. Because of the need to supplement their husbands meagre
incomes or to generate enough income to maintain their femili 
if they are single parent ŝ , they face several structural and 
cultural constraints which prevent tnem from being effective 
members of the development process.



LITERATURE REVIEW

The literature reviewed herein discusses the effect of the 
urbanization process on commun .al family lifestyles. Emphasis 
-i'al be placed on the nature of slum dwellings and how they 
affect those who live within them. Available Islamic Literature 
which can illuminate the situation of Muslim women in a changing 
enviroment is also be discussed.

Andrei Simic (1973:11) notes that for those who are in the 
rural areas, the city is the Focus of economic and political power 
as well as the nations intellectual elite. Cities are the main 
channel s of Foreign goods, ideas, influence and Foci upon which 
l i n e s o f  communi cat i on from the o u t s i d e  w o r l d converge. The city 
is the meeting place for diverse cultural elements and act as a 
levelling device intergrating disparate factions and groups into a 
new super regional whole.

Slum areas are the result of the urbanization process. Cizahs 
(1970:167) defines slums as, those areas in which housing is crowded 
neglected, deteriorated and often obsolete. Poor slum housing is 
often associated with poor facilities, community services, poor 
sanitation and health services. There is often little privacy 
for families. This creates social tension within the population 
which is forced to live in overcrowded quarters and between these 
groups and the more priviledged social groups.a: Thus city life 
does not necessarily indicate ag improvement in one's standard of 
living. Often, there is " Subsistence Urbanization" as Breese

(1966;5)calls it.
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On coming back to the situation of Nubians of Kibera therefore,
I presume that being of the lowest stratum in the Urban setting, 
they struggled to generate income for survival by brewing illicit 
gin. The colonial Government encouraged the slum condition of 
the area by deliberately refusing to provide them with adequate 
facilities like water, elctricity, adequate roads, better sanitation 
facilities with the aim of discouraging them from residing in the 
area, since they reasoned, they could move to those areas 
which already had this facilities like pumwani. The District 
Commissioner categorically stated:

I am opposed to any facilities whatever 
which might make Kibera residentially more 
attractive and feel that the Government 
should take advantage of every possible 
difficulty experienced by the natives 
there to cause them to remove themselves 
elsewhere.
Kibera Nubian Soldiers Settlement Micro
film (1933).

In ignoring the needs of Kibera inhabitants, the colonial Govern
ment hit out at the most vulnerable members of that society:- the 
women and the children who in cases of such dire need have to 
struggle to survive since they have no other alternative.
Mukras (19b2:20b) therefore believes that as a result of the coloni; 
situation, the Nubian population are experiencing what any 
typical resident in a slum area wuuld experience. To him, Nubians 
are relatively more underdeveloped than most communities of their 
country. This is because of their lower income per capita, 
wealth, poorer education, standard of housing, sanitation and other 
social amneties are lacking. To generate income therefore, 
they engage in small retail commercial activities to earn a living 
engage in w^ge emplument or building mud houses which they rent 
out to the lowest income category of city dwellers. Women 
also participate actively in this income generationg activities 
with the aim of supplementing their husband's meagre incomes or 
maintaining their families if they are single parents.
Accoridng to Johnstone Muthoira (1970) for traditional societies, 
modernization signifies change in the very nature of human 
relationships. In moving to thecity onemust often change his 
beliefs and behaviour. By adjusting to a new and unfamiliarr 
environment, he often has to abandon traditional customs and 
values. Those who dwell in towns are exposed to a sense of 
rejection and loneliness. The towns are often . strange and 
social integration slowly disintegrates. Individualism and 
secularization predominate. The Urbanized man finds that his 
psychological needs are not met. He thus stops living and struggle, 
for survival against despair, hopelessness and frustration only 
to end deeper into the mire.
An opponent of this theory however is Dr Burja (1972) who 
believes that the concept of community is very significant in 
both sociological and philosophical writings of Tslam. There is 
a strong feeling of brotherhood among members of the I-slamic
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community arising from earlier times when Islamists strove to 
integrate the political life of their adherents.
Andrei Simic (1973) provides a middle ground between the two 
extremes. He points out that unlike the developed countries, 
where total secularization occurs as a result of urbanization, 
in developing countries modern elements co exist with traditional 
features without integration. To him, societies in which tradional 
elements and modern elements co-exist frequently in sharp 
conflict with each other are called intermediate in that they 
are no longer totally traditional, but have yet to complete the 
transformation into modern Industrial societies.
In my research therefore, I aim to find out whether the Nubians 
operate within any of the thr^e theoritical frameworks. Are they 
totally isolated from their kith and kin living in isolation with 
a sense of loneliness and despair, or are they an integrated 
community which have remained intact despite their exposure to 
the urbanization process? Or have they had to adjust their life 
styles to incorporate both the traditional and modern thus 
fitting into what Simic refers to as the "Intemediate Lot"?
Such fundamental questions shall be answered in my attempt to 
analyse their changing lifestyles in an urban setting.
Oscar Lewis (1900) in his study of the Puerto Rican slum dwellings, 
drew the following conclusions about the poverty stricken.
Their needs are often not served in the institutions and 
agencies of the larger society because the poor are not eligible 
for such services, cannot afford them, or are ignorant and 
suspecious. The poor don’t belong to labour unions, political 
parties, make little use of banks, hospitals department stores 
or museums.
There is chronic unemployment, low wages, lack of property, lack 
of savings and absenseof food reserves in the home. Many do not 
marry legally since for the men, most have no steady jobs, no 
property and no prospects of wealth to pass to their children.
They often live for now and not for the future.
By not giving their husbands a legal claim on their children, 
the women have a stronger claim on the children and maintain 
exclusive rights on their property. There is a high incidence 
of weak ego structure, orality and confusion of sexual identity 
all reflecting maternal deprivation. Children are initiated 
into adulthood early and sex is indulged in at an early age.
From the above discussion, its, therefore logical to assume that 
women from such environments, often become household heads 
and ©©©nominally singlehandediy maintain their families, since 
the men who have no future prospects are often prone to shy, 
away from responsibility and leave their wives to Ifcend for 
themselves. For women of Islamic origins who are constrained 
by Islamic doctrines, which states that men are the household 
heads and have the economic responsibility of maintaining their 
families, exposure to positions of independent decision making 
processes and economic reponsibiiity will most probably 
unhearth alot of constraints which affect their effective 
participation in the development process.

Cont...... /IV
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Because I am dealing with Nubians who are mainly muslims, its 
imperative therefore that the muslim literature available on 
women's situation in the Islamic world, be analysed with the aim 
of finding out the changes that have occured in their In-their 
lifestyles as a result of the urbanization process and whether 
Islamism has fostered or hindered has fostered or hindered this 
process.
Accoridng to Nekki keddi and Loise Beck (1973;22) women in the 
muslim world are exposed to alot of structural and cultural 
constrainsts which hinder their effective participation in the 
development process both politically, socially and economically 
Common characteristics in the life of women in most Islamic 
countries like Morocco, Turkey, Tunisia, Algeria, Kuwait, Iran 
and so on are:- boy babies are valued more highly than girl 
babies even on occassion to the point of female infanticide or 
sale. Girls are brought up to f u l f i l l  material and domestic 
roles. As they grow older, they are rarely educated. Marriages 
are controlled by the family. The girl is engaged as an infant, 
she is marreid at puberty and is expected to be a virgin at 
marriage. She goes to live with her in laws where she is subject 
first to her mother-in-law, next to her husband and relatives.
She gains status only at the birth of a son. A barren 
marriage is a tragedy that is her fault and her contribution in 
economic development is valued less than that of men.
Joshua Akon'ga (1979) is a proponent of the above theory of 
women's insubordination in Islamic environs. In his study of 
the swahili of old town in mombasa, he points out that girls 
are restricted to the back rooms while boys remain outside the 
whole day during the socialization process. Women are excluded 
from prayer meetings which only men attend. Girls are chaperoned 
by older people when attending to missions outside the home. 
Married women seek for the husband's permission before leaving 
the house.
This restriction of the women's movements implies that there is 
limitation on their activities which would otherwise enable them 
to become independent members of the society. The adventurers 
and explorative activities of the youth are denied them prus une 
knowledge that accompanies it. It would not be surprising 
therefore, if they become adults with a limited knowledge about 
the environment and its related problems.
According to Akon'go, authority in the swahili household is 
distributed on the basis of sex, seniority and birth order in 
the case of children. The household head is always the father 
and in exceptional cases like when a man is polygamous, and 
does not live^ permanently in any of his wives houses, or in the 
case of a widow or divorcee, a woman can then become a household 
head. It's therefore safe to assume that the decision making 
process is not the sole prerogative of male members of swahili 
muslims.
Economically, women are dependent on their husbands. This is 
because they are not allowed to work outside their households. 
Because women and children are dependent on men, men are 
therefore considered as being knowledgeable and women ignorant

Cont /V
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because the men havefreedom £or g&±ag to publicsplaces and mix^Mg 
with other people. They are believed to be confident, intelligent 
and rational in decision making, unlike women who are considered 
intuitive, emotional, uninformed and therefore inferior to men - 
a belief which according to Dr Akong'o is religiously derived 
and does not reflect cultural experiences.
Its my presumption therefore that women in the muslim world are 
so restricted from the functions of public life that they would 
automatically become helpless and ineffective if suddenly 
exposed to situations where they have to make decisions, admini
strate or carry out other activities which require leadership 
qualities.
Islamic way of life is fully embedded in religion. The Kadhis 
court, deals with questions of muslim law relationg to personal 
status, marriage, divorce, or inheritance. To fully understand 
how the urbanization process has filtered into the Nubian life
style, one must delve into the heart of religion which is the 
holy law of sheria, which presents itself as a totalitarian 
and comprehensive code of conduct which has a universal application 
and exclusive validity. Since Muslims believe th?>+ it's not an 
earthly source, none of its legal principles
can be altered by any human agency or institution accoring to 
them. This makes it all the more difficult to change the gender 
inequality that exists in Islamic communities.
However like any other institutions, new ideas also infiltrate 
into the Islamic sphere. For instance, because of the deficiencies 
of the traditional Islamic systems (especially in the area of 
public law) today, western standards and values have influenced 
Islamic law so much so that orthodox muslims are alarmed.
Thus Islamic law inspite of itself has not always been static 
but has been forced to change when it has been necessary to do 
so.

Orengo (1979), opposes Akeng'a (1979) Nikki Keddie and Loise Beck 
(197b) when he states that the tradition of Islam has a history 
of leniency and proper consideration towards women. Islam to him 
raised women from the tyranny that was their lot in Arab countries 
where they were no better than slaves, and where they were totally 
excluded from inheritance because their heirs could only be 
those who took their share of duty in tribal battles and in 
guarding tribal property. Positive reforms were made by Muhammed 
to emancipate women from complete subseviancy in matters 
pertainingfrom marriage institutions to positions that guaranteed 
certain rights and priviledges.
To Yasmin Ali (19b0) Islam created and guaranteed rights to 
married women and compensation for them in cases of divorce.
The muslim divorce has a well defined procedure of evidence, a 
complete examination of complaint and awarding of compensation to 
the angered party. Christianity, Hinduism and Budhism on the 
other hand do not allow divorce under-xany circumstances.
As concerns family affairs, the Quranjt^jtes that a man should 
not marry more than four wives andr*it was stated 130 0 years ago,

Cont /VI
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as a restrictive measure against men acquiring many wives whom 
they could not adequately maintain, since they were mainly 
used as slaves and concubines. In some countries like Pakistan, 
Syria, Iraq and Tunisia where Islamic law constitutes the 
substansive law, there are decisive changes geared towards 
abolition of polygamous marriages. This was established by the 
commission Pakistan in 1953* The Quaran restricts its permission 
as to polygamy by requiring that the husband should be 
materially capable of supporting several, wivti, and that he 
should be able to support them paruiaily.
Viewed in this light, Islamism seems to have raised the status of 
women 1to a certain extent. Under Islamic law, payment of Mohr 
(dowry) is necessary, but owing to the nature of the marriage, 
for it can be ended at any time by the pronouncement.of taleq, 
the system of dowry is more complicated than that of traditional 
African law. For the muslims, the element of the sale of a wife 
as a commodity is repudiated by the fact that the bride is entitle< 
to the dowry and its strictly payable to her although with her 
consent, it may be handed over to her parents. She can divorce 
by paying back the dowry if she so wishes. Thus viewed from 
the surface, one would presume that Islamism has infact accorded 
women a relatively higher status as compared to other denomination! 
like Christianity or traditional African customs or hinduism. 
However on a closer analysis one would realise that Islamism 
does &&&& relegate women to second class status and not enough 
has been done to improve their situation.
For example, in the Islamic law, the effect of marriage on 
status and hence on legal rights is sometimes very ambigious.
Some Islamic communities like the Ithna-Ashri recognises marriages 
which are contracted temporarily (muta) which has a duration from 
one to four years, The woman is paid a small sum for entering 
into the temporary marriage. The wife of such a marriage is 
greatly disadvantaged since she does not enjoy the rights of a wifi 
under Islamic law. The existence of such a marriage does not 
call for a defined divorce procedure.
I therefore presume that., most women who marry under such a contrac' 
would be economically disadvantaged especially during that period 
when they have left the temporary marriage and are seeking for 
another alliance.
Secondly, althoughtthe Quran allows muslims only to marry four 
wives, they can keep as many concubines as they like provided 
only four are recognized as legitimate wives. The question one 
would ask is, what rights both economic and social does those 
who are concubines have? What happens to children produced during 
such alliances? What is the sociatal attitude towards them? 
Obviously the concubines will be economically disadvantaged and 
will therefore have to earn their own living.
Besides in Islamic law, adultery is a serious criminal offence. 

One would however wonder on whom and how this could be enforced 
since men are polygamous and concubinage is rampant. This in 
effect means that its only married women who would be the 
victims of this law.

Cont /VII
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During divorce cases, a woman is greatly disadvantaged. When a 
man wants to divorce his wife, he merely pronounces three taleqs 
and no judicial court or tribunal is necessary. The husband's 
right to pronounce talaq is sometimes constrained by conciliatory 
bodies which often attempt to conciliate marriage disputes.
Another conciliatory measure lies in the fact that a period of 
thirty days is taken between each pronouncement of talaq.
However the woman is still in a vulnerable position since the 
husband may divorce her for minor reasons. She can only divorce 
for limited resons like, when the husband is insane, deformed, 
does not maintain her, deserts her, mistreats her, She must also 
divorce in court which isnnot a requirement for the husband.
After divorce according to Yasmin (1980) a husband maintains his 
wife until she delivers if she was divorced when pregnant.
Yasmin however does not tell us what happens after the Idda period 
is over since this in essence would mean that divorced women would 
have to tend for themselves, since they are only maintained 
during Idda period of four and a half months when they are 
waiting to determine whether they are pregnant or not. In a 
society where women are totally dependant on men, this is a 
grave disadvantage. Thus Islamism which to some theorists has raij 
women's status, has not really done enough in my opinion to lift 
them from their subjugation. More needs to be done since they are 
still ̂ enclosed in a cultural and structural device which is so 
restrictive that they cannot effectively participate in the development process.
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JUSTIFICATION

Little is known about Nubian women, their contributions 
tb development, their needs and their ills. By directing 
my studies to their socio - economic status, I hope to 
contribute to the growing literature on the plight of 
women with the hope that this will help Government administrtor; 
and planners in initiating projects that would better 
their lives.

I also hope to contribute to any literature that ^exists 
on Nubians which future scholars would draw upbn for 
reference.



OBJECTIVES.
I. In this research, I have analysed the effect of the urbanization 

process on the social lifestyle of Nubian women as they attempt 
to adopt to a fast changing environment. In this context, a 
a comparison of what life used to be before the pervading 
influence of the urbanization process and what their present 
lifestyle is both in upbringing, education, marriage, divorce 
and widowhood are done.

1. I have studied the changing roles of Nubian women in an urban 
setting.

3. I have also had a systematic view of women's life situation 
under conditions of economic stress. Attention is paid to the 
structural and cultural constraints which inhibit their 
effective participation in the economic sphere and their attempts 
to overcome this constraints.



Originally I had planned to use group interviews with the assis
tance of the chief of Kibera. The aim was to obtain quantitative 
.nformation. However this approach did not materialise because I 
realised that arranging for group interviews would take time and time 
fas what I mostly lacked.

I therefore decided to use questionaire which I personally 
Conducted through random sampling where everybody had equal propability 
>f being questioned. I however made sure that I interviewed Nubians 
from all sections of Kibera which included Lindi, Kambi Muru, Soweto, 
tatwekera, Toy, Karanja, Makina, and Makongeni.

Stratified sampling was widely used whereby I divided the women 
nto different categories namely single parents, divorced women, married 
omen and widows,with the aim of obtaining specific information about 
heir life experiences and how they cope with the strain caused as a 
'esult of the urbanization 'process'.

Key informants were identified with the help of my research assis
tants (who were Nubians) and from them I obtained qualitative infor
ation about the traditional life style of the Nubians.

Because the Nubians are believed to be a closed society and hostile 
o strangers, I decided to use Nubian research assistants whom they 
new and respected. One of my assistants was a married woman with 
even children. This I felt was a very advantagious move because

( i) Since they knew my assistants they providedinformation quite 
willingly.

(ii) They acted as interpreters since there was the problem of 
communication between me and my respondents.

My interviews were however not devoid of problems. One major 
problem was the timing of my interview sessions. Many respondents felt 
;hat they could not spare the time for interviews since they were 
engaged in varous activites ranging from housework to business. Others 
fere extremely hostile since they pointed out that many people cheated 
;hem that if they provided information about their lifestyles, the 
Government would assist them. So far they had not been assisted in any 
form. Therefore they would not waste any more of their time on inter- 
riews.

One of the major obstacles I faced..came from rumours which stated
I was one of the people who were collecting information with the 

im of kidnapping small children and harming them. Very many respon- 
ents became unco-operative because of this rumour and my research 
.ssistants had a hard time in trying to prove the untruthfulness of 
his accusations. However they seemed very adept and eloquent while 
andling the situation. The success of my research thus depended very 
.uch on their efficient and practical approach towards my interviewees.

METHODOLOGY.
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GO 3 • '■ i:
BACKGROUND INFORM: TICK

:;ty
■fefore embarking n the discus si on of urbanization and its effect 
[on the socio-economic status of hubian aomen, its pertinent to 
Igive a history of the origins and cultural set up of the Nubians 
lln traditional times before the onset of modernization.
I Nubian is a name commonly given to the people whose native 
■Tillages were located between Aswan, Egypt and the Angola region 
\mt Northern Sudan until the building of the High Dam at Aswan in 
■>962-1965. The building of the high dam necessitated massive 
Resettlement of the inhabitants of this villages. The Egypt' 
■Nubian population was rc-allocated in New Nubia a government 
I project located near Komcrno, 20 miles north of dow n. The 
| Sudanese Nubians living near Nadi Haifa moved to Khartoum at 
[■burba east of INiartoun. Over the lasJ hundr d years, a tradition 
[if labour migration to Egyptian and Sudanese cities had result 
I in social changes among Nubians. These changes c -e to-1 part urban 
pr rt rural, part modern and a reflection of a traditional past, 

[■lements of Christian 1:5ngdo~s' blended with the Muslim traditions 
[irhich prvailad x ' .V v  1 1 h
■ century.
historically, trosr ritu t len along the Nils placed them in : 
■strategic position between Egypt to the North and the African
kingdoms in the o A:. -- a-1-1-_ -  a U i. * century AD, missionaries *om
Rzantium sent by green Theodora established a theocratic regime. 
Setter some Arab conquest , this govern? ent w s recognized by the 
plrab ruler of Egypt Abdullah in raid in the :ev nth century and a 
treaty was formed for sin hundred years• Under the treaty the 
Christian Nubia became a tributary of the Muslin Sgyp 
Bhis Nubians became an important source of laves between Africa 
and the Egyptian world. However wit’ the tet 1 cos: or sion of the

Pt ian c omaiun it t e e .

,T 1 ■' to T A ■ a-' r ■' s A ■ i s’a enth 
■rbich they;.were subjected’;::; o;v:A 
Islamists.

:enth cental 
5 hn:uao to~'

slavem

It is therefore as Hu. 11 tl t the Mubi.n a to
Ribera, a slum dueling located cn A . out skirt of 

cessary after the fir t world war (1915
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Division of labour \ • t k's s j_ C11 v 3  d "Hpr*pH to the so ty:
Through play and imit on3 ■iris ••-nd boys 00 rnt the ve riou s
duties expected of them in th e - e c ietv. niirIp V-' P■-1 o tsu -rWfOhousehold duties hoT« * to rep\ T chiIdr J h c ndc v *  - jfJ- X u and b ir
plaiting. The 1a st t'CO o ii:| C  V : g T ' 3 p  *1 V i timt- V>PCOme exty-> c\ rv-:ely
handy as a means of eram o ipa come toda y  since mo?t Nubian
women are illiterat0 -nd ur pi-tilled and 4-V> o

1 •> 1 i c refore do n ct ve
many options in init ir ti~-Lo I c o m e  . •°n e n• tiV ' - c t i-ities • Boys
in the,other hand, farued, collected fi■p P V ; ood and Perf or m athose duties which were done bv their fo  -0 V ,

id  o  1 1 p  "P

While "boys went to t” v and 1 g 0 r r Qursni c ■ Y. in ms oh out al] 
aspects of Islamic way of life, girls were restricted indoors 
and were rarely allowed contact with outsiders. They cor': 
therefore ignorant about outside activities, the surrounding
environment and were encour a ved to be dependent, intuitive anp
emotional. Boys on th e other hand, v ere iven freedom to plaVoutside and mix freely wi th their ceers. Thov w 0 r 0 0>* oecte'sA
to be knowledgeable a bout worId • f* sirs and  it.p rr1 atod problGIT: 0
While girls had to seek for permiss ion and h-*d to be acC 01nranj ed
by an elder person j wh en go ins anvwhere, ■Koys were less re 4- -yoX Iact
and stayed out of doors. However, the boys too had their
movement checked since it was feared that if boys ■•--•re given 
too much freedom, they would, impregnate the girls which w?s 
considered an abomination. even within the house, there was 
minimum- contact between the sexes and men and women ate and 
stayed separately.
Periodic checking w- s done b old women to make sure that the 
.girls retained their virginity. If by chance a girl became 
pregnant at home, she v-s chastised by the f- ther, who then 
sent her to his sisters, who could then investigate who was 
responsible for the pregnancy. The boy then paid fine which 
v/as equivalent to the amount of money that hrd been used to 
bring up the girl (.kasibe) for the boy had destroyed her honour 
and brought shame on her family. He h-d no option but to marry 
her after that.
In marriage, a woman’s role was minimal and it w; s the man -who 
■participated in the marriage transactions. Marriages were 
arranged between parents. A g.ral therefore had no say in who 
her husband would be. The boy however did have a scy, since 
in most cases he was the one 'be became interested in a girl 
and sent his' relatives to investigate her background, ''her.
I asked my respondents if they 'could h; vo refused a boy if they 
[did not like him, virtually all of them, pointed out that it
was not in their power to do so since tr eir fathers know b   .
This often meant that they had to mar y t the tends’-' yes 
between twelve and sixteen years old.
After identifying the prospective bride for their son, the boys 
parents sent relatives to investigate the girls background.
In this connection they considered the following about the 
girls: respect for elders, a hospitable nture, whether she 

t was submissive and well mannered and if she was h rd working. 
The boy’s father then wrote a letter to the girls f ther ■ - 
in turn investigated the boy’s . wound. hen I sked my 

L.respondents what role women (especially '-others of the courle)
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Response Percentage

Women played a role 
Women did not olay any role

1
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prom the above rosnonec ? I deduced that women played a very minor 
I role in marriage negotiations if at :1 3,
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bridegroom . o
pride. At bis door t p, the t 
that she was not-? the owner of •':!n 
by the hrother-in-1 .-w and the- wwf- 
house. She wo.s then l:i "ted on to

. .  .  •; JLLA. >( .. W  . ..  W  t .  ^  ... J  „ s.— w -- - •> • > j

c stepp 3'd on an egg which meant 
house. Her legs were then washed 
r poured on the four corner of the 
he r hu sband! s I:ne o s »

here were cclebrat ’ - 'is in t! e husi n:1 * s hoc .. on the folio:- '’b.: -ay*
Old women est bli he-d whether the 1 3 .. a virgin by eh?; eking on
the white she 1 ich the ooupic had slept on 0 If the girl was not
a virgin, her groom would have b eon told bofore hand, to a--oil any
■mbarrasement. This knowledge of her virgin — -v was possable because
■f the periodic oh -eking "one on V, 0 t* I3 V llC X* re Ist ivo 3 ; old women;.
If the husband was not told, ke eithor took her V -iJC: L- ii. to her parents,
or retained her if ho wss kind.
fen the sever/”- day, the girl's property was hrou ;ht from her parent's 
some and counted. This meant that in the event tint she loft, she 
^KLd know exactly what she had cone T t ho* 11
establish the reason why hud i ;  n nr lims re ol 3 it! tl
■ambers "seven" and "fort;?", tfh.en I inquired into its moaning, tl ey 
stated that it was the cum to- and therefore hrd to he adhered to.
Tkis acceptance o" civton 'without questioning i not
plr on ■ 13 ti .1 societies wl o h v ’ ' itually followed
■yths and rituals l’— owsk "~rs-at'ons.
■he girl was then initiated into the role of a housewife by her 
sister-in-law who pave her household items like . broom, ecckinp 

s and so on an'1 told her J-e u. o th - } ■ 1 ouse he cc ?c
She then became a hoe on’ acce-•tec' member of cr.seliold.
per subordination continued in the m: trinoni 3 bond. The husband

J;he household head. Tic made all the l e d  jions j oncoming thei r 
n ried life and the wema: nevei- contradicted hbiru She con ulted
pirn when she o; 1 ~ ' J-~ ’ - s yt’ _ inp o-- ~ - t ’■ l...t ivo s or attend
minerals. She nev w pie- or f ; 1  t 1 ck in pa... 1 . She never
■ommunicated with him in the presence of visit ore and never ■ te at 
■he table with him. Division of labour was strictly adhered to. 
Women attended to household duties and re are1 c! ildren while men 

svidpd food in the home, Islamic religion reinforced this belief 
andprinted women f rom enp-pinp in ary -ort of economic activity.

Dman respected her parents-in-law and never answered then hoc!: in 
Bay quarrel. She reported the m„.J~tor to her hu 1 nd d if he tool: 

tier.., --’.c j-p - J-3d '’ " '••• ’-a r.us: s guardian(wakali)
who discussed it with die elders.

ouph Islamic laws do net d is or innate against barren women since 
its believed that its God1 whsh that a woman doesn’t have a child,
Rn practice the actual picture :: e a i-.j f .-1 afferent. Ifhen T asked the 
pew barren women I interviewed hew them sere treated bv their 
■tusbands and his relatives, the response was as tabled on the next pa e:
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He3ponse Percentage

Those accepted 1 25
Those mistreated dm

rp’ V,'
. Those divorced T X

From the above table, I Reduced that its most likely that barren 
■omen were not wholly accepted by their husbands and his relatives. 
I was however unable to draw a, more valid conclusion since T was 
unable to interview more barren women than I did, This w a; be
cause they seemed quite scarce.
When I asked my interviewers the reasons that led to a women 
■ivorcing her husband, they stated that women never divorced their

r- y i... * _ ohv.-g eve- ve led tl t
a woman could divorce the husband on very rare occassions * Sore 
reasons cited were: if a rrn.n vac irresponsible or had mental
problems. mhis reaso...lly with Oren; ; 1 s(1979) nd Jasmin' (198C)
Bindings on the reasons fo r  Islamic divorces. However, there was a 
Bet of hesitation on whether a woman had the right to divorce a 
Ihusband because of adult ray. Many women were unaware that it was 

ted as a condition for divorce in the Auran. 1  number of them 
i declared that they would take no action if the! husband 
I adult re ous since men were allowed to be polygamous.
Ken on the other hand could divorce their vivos m rely because they 

liked them. I use the term "dislike" bee "a* love as we u dor- 
stand it presently was not taken as a main consideration within the 
ftarital bond. Others were divorced 1 cause tiiei husband eard 
rumours that they were adult re ous • He didn't have to prove the 
Validity of this rumours. Others wore id arced boo-race '“day bore 
fenly daughters or were barren, or because they wore disrespectful 
their relatives. Tabled below are the responses 1 a:; in 
divorced for various reasons.

;o
those



Sable IY
;ci: i'Oll DIYOI

......  .. 1 Response Percentage

Rumours of adultery -ir 1 £ 7
Dislike by husband 1 2 50
Financial irrespon- it1 1 i1 a rr

J 20.7Had only girls i A O * <—
Barren i A O , « £-
Hon responsive i 4.2

Total 24

Kt seems to me therefore that women were in a diatinently disad- 
■antaged position.. Then it came to narviage and fe .red the time 
whey would fall out of favor - wit- 4t'ir husbands. To nin(lSc ) 
ffiekki Eeddie and lo'so Back(1973) share ... similar point of view.
I While women divorce"1 
[He simply called a wit 
Italaq. The firs4 t T. 
with the husband . The 
put she still core"

e died. The thi 
Iseperation. There .. 
this final talaq.

n court,for a man this was not a requirement, 
ness to confirm that ho had given his wif 

iporaiy and allowed reconciliation 
second one meant that a women could remarry*e> «rated with the husband and attended his funeral 

rd talaq. was ir *evocable nd me mt total 
-therefore a lot of caution when pronounci

man could leave with ’ 3r children until they w re seven years 
fold. During this period the hush..nd financially maintained them 
urfil he reclaimed them. After divorce, a woman stayed indoors for 
■throe months tc determine whether she was pregnant or not. This 
was important since i4 ? - ra.A 1 ‘ f nthc r of J'’. ' ' n f - L' a

k financial responsibility' for it. A pregnant women. however cow"! 
[not divorce until she delivered.
In widowhood, women were still re legated into second class at
■bciety. the did not participate in the bu iaH .g r.entc
pisband, which was the men*' respon: ibility within tic comrrun
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THE EFFECT OF URBANIZATION ON THE LIFESTYLES OF NUBIAN WOMEN.

The proceeding discussion has fleetingly mentioned the effect of 
the urbanization process on its dwellers. I discussed the same 
problem at”some length in my literature review where authors like 
John Muthoira (.1970) stated that the urbanization process results 
in the disintegration of integrated family life and encourages 
nucleus families with its side effects of individualism, 
secularization and lax morals. Those who dwell in towns are 
exposed to a sense of rejection and loneliness since the towns 
are often strange and impersonal. The urbanized man realises that 
his pyschological needs are not met. He thus stops living and 
struggles for survival against despair, hopelessness and frustrations 
only to end deeper into the mire.
In my evaluation of the Nubian situation as they attempt to survive 
in such a hostile environment, I did not wholly agree with 
Johnstone Muthoira (1979) in his extreme view of total modernization 
of African urban dwellers, whereby a complete transformation 
from traditional to modern lifestyles occur. On the contrary, >
I would refer to the Nubians as an "Intermediate lot" to borrow 
Andrei Simic's term (1973). They like most African ethnic groups 
in urban setting combine traditional and modern elements which 
co-exist frequently in' conflict with each other. They are no 
longer totally traditional, but have yet to complete the 
transformation into modern Industriai societies.
When the Nubian women were asked whether they still lived in communit 
integrated families, their response was as tabled below.
TABLE 3. EXISTENCE OF NUCLEAR FAMILIES AMONG NUBIANS IN KIBERA 

SLUMS.

- Response Percentage

Married couples 37 3 0. a

Single parents 3 2.3

Divorce women plus children 15 12.3

Widowed women plus children 17 lip. 'I

Non responsive Jpti R0 . 1

From the above table, it is evident that there is some disintegration 
of communial family life which was a common feature of traditional 
societies. Nucleus families are a common phenominum with married

Cont..... /II



and widowed women and their children. The situation is some what 
abit different when it concerns single parents and divorced women. 
Most of the single mothers live with their parents because they 
are not earning any means of livelihood.
The divorced women on the other hand stated that they were living 
alone, but their children stayed with their relatives because 
they needed abit of independence to earn money which they sent 
home for the children's upkeep, or the single mud walled rooms they 
lived in were too small to contain their children, or some of their 
children needed male discipline especially boys.
One would argue that children from divorced mothers missed both 
guidance and parental love and this in itself indicates a 
breakdown in communial family solidarity. However, one can 
clearly surmise that those women are not totally alone. When they 
are in need they have someone to turn to. Communial solidarity 
has therefore not totally broken down.
There are ofcourse a few cases of extreme secularization whereby 
some of the Nubian refugees took flight during the Ugandan war 
leaving behind children, husbands and relatives. However such cases 
are few since many of them came to stay with relatives in kenya.
I However, the effect of the urbanization process on their traditional 
lifestyle is so intense and rapid that in the very near future 
total modernization is bound to occur with its adverse side 
effects of secularization, individualism and lax morals.
Although gender assymetry did exist in traditional Nubian societies 
in all aspects of their lives, socially, economically and 
politically, the subordination of women has intensified as the 
| Islamic doctrine based on the Quaran are slowly eroded by the 
■&&&&& infiltration of western values, so that even the little 
I protection which had been accorded to women by Quaranic law has 
been destroyed. This erosion of their lifestyle is clearly 
evident in the present socialization of their children in marriage 
divorce and widowhood.
|The Nubian population, as mukra's (1 9 0 2) correctly stated, are 
experiencing what any typical resident in a slum area would 
experience. They like other slum dwellers live in one roomed mud 
houses, which are crowded, neglected, deteriorated and often absolet 
l They have poor facilities and community services and poor 
sanitation and health services. There is lack of privacy and in 
some homes I visited, there were as many as ten children living in 
one room. There is chronic unemployment for the fathers, low 
wages, lack of property, lack of savings and absence of food 
reserves in the home. The men therefore have no steady jobs, no 
property and no prospects of wealth to pass to their children.
Its therefore in such an environment that todays Nubian children 
are brought up. One would not be surprised if there is a great 
deal of change in the socialization of these children from 
traditional times. Although the rituals after the birth of a 
baby are still adhered to like in traditional times, today, there 
j is a general confusion concerning the right direction to take 
while sociolizing the children into sociatal norms. Most parents

Cont /HI
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are suspended between the traditional and modern lifestyles. As 
a result, some of them become; extremely traditional. Others are 
very modern and a few marry various aspects of traditional and modern 
ways of life.
Thus aspects like division of labour is no longer strictly 
adhered to by many parents. Tabled below is the reponse of my 
married interviewees when they were asked whether boys and girls 
performed similar duties like housework and cookery.

TABLE b. DUTIES PERFORMED BY BOTH SEXES.

Response Percentage

Both boys and girls perform 
household duties. 1i+ h-o

Boys don’t perform 
household duties. 3 22.9

Non responsive
Ibb

13 37.1
____________________ i

■From'the above table, I deduced that division of labour is no 
longer strictly adhered to and many parents see the need for 
teaching their male children household duties. When they were 
asked why they deviated from turn" it ion in this respect, they 
■rgued that the world was changing. Their sons would in time work 
fcvay fr om home and live alone. They would therefore need to be 
self reliant, or for those who had only sens, they said the boys 
would assist them in case bf sickness or any other calamity.
In all cases however, the boys were not taught hair plaiting and 
■andcraft which were considered exclusively as '-omen’s duties.
Those who indicated that their sons did not learn housework said 
that theyrmerely roamed about or played outside since there was 
nothing else they could do. Thin is bee cause thu traditional stn.e- 

; which had specified duties like farming, hunting and so on 
cor men is no longer in existence. As a result the toys wasted 
[their leisure time in unproductive activities.
It was interesting to note that, now both boys an girls went to 
learn the Quaran, a thing unheard of in traditional times. They 
even have women religious teachers(muslims). They however still 
sit separately fr om the boys during p"°yers. To me this is suite 
significant since it means that

i(i) The communication bsrrie- th't br-̂  pvg-ted between men 
and women is slowly being rodod.

(ii) Girls in going for prayer mootings can mix f'ree1y vu th 
their peers and as a result he vc better kK rv-''" ge ot 

i the world and its related problems ’-’hich hns fk meri.y
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Confusion among parents on how to bring up their children vs 
further illuminated,When I asked them whether they restricted 'heir 
daughters or allowed them to engage in outside activities like 
the boys, go for films and attend dances.
Tabled below is their response to the above question.
TABLE 7. PROVISION OF FREEDOM t OK GaOV.-ING GIRLS BY DRIFTS.

Response Percentage

Those who gave their daughters 
total freedom.

' 8 33. h

Those who slightly r*stric+cd 
daughters

5 20.8

: Those who imposed total 
restriction

11 •>i5.8

From the above table, I deduced t h t ? an t'-e strict survial: ce 
that had been kept on the girls h :s beer, -educed. Many parents, 
■till believe that their daughters shoula* be restrict ed in doers 
■thers think thatthey should give them freedom, bu i not too much. 
[While, others have swung to the other' eat -ere- ' nd now i • c them : + 1 
freedom, ft didn't matter whether their motre -s were married 
iivorcea or widowed. The response was mix d in al ’ cate orio . 
lowever even those parents who restricted heir daughters wondered 
^ethe it was any use since they .a I id: 4h • ,

was still rampant and their 
adience nowadays continued to sneak out for films and 

without their knowledge.
Because of this provision of freedom to girds, pregn- ncy is -n o 
■reryday occurance. In almost every home that I ventured into, 
their was an unwanted child. Mothers who now h 1 the e tra 
responsibility of taking care of tr eir gr--ndchi!l 'rer. since 
■aeir daughters left them in &&&& their care ".-her; they gcx 

I Hrried or went to work, lamented "f a ■ -̂- akdovn of tr- ditional 
lifestyles.
■bled below are women between 3 8-i M 4
■ d  delivered at home.
gu:. ■ whose daughters h a v e l e l i v e

Response Percentage

1■ Daughters of married women. 21 5 2 . 2

■  Daughters of widowed women b 31.b

l| Unresponsive 3 1b.2
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The. table therefore indicates that at least half of all married 
women and nearly half of widowed women grove the age of thirty 
six years had unwanted grandchildren.
When asked whether the boys who impregnanted the girls took 
responsibility and married the girls, they said that this no 
longer happened since the girls themselves refused to reveal 
those who were responsible. Besides e'en if the girls named the 
fathers of the children, the boys denied responsibility and 
the elders took no action when the matter was reported to them.
[It therefore goes without saying that virginity is no longer of 
importance in the Nubian community. No parent therefore expects 
•it of her daughter, The rituals which were connected with esta
blishing its validity have therefore been at dished.
Even the method of discipining children has changed. abide formerly 
mothers only disciplined their daughters, the fathers disciplined 
the sons, Now both parents discipline the two sexes. For those, 
who are single parents, this responsibility wholly lies on their 
shoulders. Many women admitted that they had quite a problem 
[in the discipli ing of their male children. They blamed this 
extra responsibility on the disintegration of traditional family 
lifestyles.

One of the most apalJlrg things 1 mated on the upl ringing of 
■Nubian children was the fact that nearly half of the": did not 
attend school. This affected both sexes, eu4 ore so 4 r iris.
In all cases, the parents couldn’t a ford the sc’ ooi -fees which 
they refored to as  ̂m  ■- o s g .  Tl'is to ■■ g4' v’fng',y : llu-

[ minated the irony of the term "free education" which has constantly 
been stressed by our politicians since it was effected in 1 9 7 0 .
Many parents lamented that they could not afford the standard 
one entrance fee which often amounted fo over one thousand 
shillings. Others could not afford the school uni forms or the 
the text books required in school. So their children were : - lied
and stayed at home. The sitm:vior seemed even more p: thetic when 
I discovered that none of the women's husbands we a having she: dy 
jobs. For nearly all of them, the husban : ■••-ere either
unemployed, or were engaged in temp m m  jobs with no steady 
incomes... They could therefore hardly make ends meet.
Tabled in the next page is the reponse of my interviewees both 
married, widowed and divorced when asked whether their children 
attended school or not.
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TABLE 9 THOSE P- HENT-i - H(M b CHILDREN AT" ' IMPED SCHOOL.

Cont......../VI

Res] onse Percentage

All children in school 29 U9.2

Some children in school 6 10.2

No children ir school 2k IpO. 6

From the above table,I therefore deduced th-t nearly half of th • 
children from Nubian homes in Lj boro slums did not attend school.
Girls were worse off '.-/hen it come to education, ecau.se many 
parents decided to give priority to the education of toys when 
they lacked enough oney to send ooth to school. besides most 
of the girls left school hecau.v o ' a rr; nged marriages, ■ rich 
as I mentioned in the previous section, occured between the - es 
of twelve • nd sixteen years. -z • result, o ly fou-- out of 

i one bund re : and twenty v,c-n on den" a ad m  • ched form four. Th: ' 
Iclearly means that most of them were illiterate or semi-ill iterate, 
had no steady employment and 1 - ck* d any skills -hi h could -noble 
them to earn sufficient income to maintain themselves.

long arm of moderniz-MM r •y-'e in‘’ll ■tT:_n ~d into 1M
B ’iage sphere. Marriage relations between husbands and! • wives 
are subtly changing and many women • r brer.- ir.y more assertive 
in relation to their husbands and his reiai ives.
While all the women interviewed stii 1 considered their husbands 
the household reads, a few of them indicated that they could make 
some decisions without consultin'" their bus ban s. Many 
declared that they freely mixed with and e-t with their husbands. 
i Yet others said that they could • newer thei'- husM-nds back in 
la quarrel. Those who didr.11 h- ••• h-e c-immy do so, indicated 
that they were tempted tr- -rym -zeb r - ci fly -hen they 
felt that they were being wrongly accused. *>v vot'en red 

l that if their husband's relatives guerre! -’i + v J he- they would 
, answer back, a thing unheard of in tr- ditioral times.
[ The most drastic and devastating chan e tbnthr.s occured +o most 
married women, is the fact that most nr-rried -cm m  h e tr 
economically sustain themselves, since their husbzn.de ere either 
jobless or irresponsible.
This seems to be an extrmely streneous t.nst hoc- use traditionally, 
women had been encouraged to be economically depend \nt on their 
husbands, a belief reinforced by Qu-mnie teachings . bkon:.' o (19'79).
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Besides, they have never been equiped wit1 any skills apart from 
paking handicrafts and hair plaiting which make it impossible for 
them to engage in any meaningful and productive economic activities,
Tabled below is the esponse of my interviewees when asked whether 
their husbands were earning steady income.
TABLE 10___ Husbands Earning Steady Incomes.

Response Percentage

1 Husbands with steady jobs•J V-/ 5 12.5

j Those who are jobless 9 22.5

Those with temporary jobs 1 0 2 5 . 0

: Those who are financially 
irresponsible

7 17.5

Unresponsive 9 22.5
______________________ ____

The above table indicates that the majority of Nubian husbands are 
pither temporarily employed, jobless or irresponsible. It is 
therefore imperative that married women supplement their husband's 
meagre incomes. This has resulted in changing roles for Nubian 
women which I shall discuss in detail in the next chapter.
Dvorced women bear the worst brunt of modernization. All the rights 
[formerly accorded them have perished. They remain defenseless and 
Impoverished^, in an environment so hostile that they barely manage 
to survive. As I had stated in the previous section, they are di
vorced for rious reasons both concrete and imaginary. Thus a 
pisband divorces his wife because he dislikes her, or because he 
H  heard rumours that she is adulteous or that she disrespects his 
Motives and so on. In traditional times if a husband divor-.. 
a woman because he disliked her, she reported V- e matter to the 
Hers who settled the problem. However today, many .women divorced 
on such grounds, told me that the elders do not act when such 
matters .arg renorted to them. They have lost faith in the elders 
whom they feel nd longer care about their problems. They 
therefore have no forum of airing their grieviances, for the kadhi 
is corruptable and decides the case in favour of those who bribe 
him.
Two women interviewed were divorced when pregnant, an abomination 
in the olden days. The husbands didn't maintain them during this
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period claiming the children warent theirs. The majority of the 
women pointed out that despite the tact that Islamic teachings re
quired their former husbands to maintain them during Idda period 

{ the four months they stayed indoors to determine whether they 
were_ cre-nant or not) and their children, none of their husoan" s 
die it, ;o they were left ail alone to tend for themselves ith 
little or no skills which could be effectively eirr loved in 
productive economic activities.
Tabled below' are the responses of t! ose asked whether their former 
husbands maintained their children or not.

Response j Percentage

Those who maintained their" 
children

2 8.3

Those who didn't 22 91.7

Ihe above table depicts the deplorable situation divorced women 
face. They must economically maintain their children, they are 
Household heads and they must play th double role of being both 
nother and father to their children. The result as Oscar Lewis 
(1966) states, would mean a high incidence of weak ego structure, 
arality and confusion of sexual identity all reflecting maternal 
deprivation.
rhe situation of widows is just as deplorable as that of divorced 
women. None of +he respondents interviewed said that she was re
married and maintained by a brother in law, a requirement of the 
traditional Nubian society. 'Then asked as to why this was so, 
they stated that after their husbands depth, their husband's 
relatives change in their attitude towards them and '-bandoned 
them to tend for the selves and their children. In a few cases 
the children were withdrawn froi the women who were driven back to 
their homes.
fhe most deplorable situation, concerned inheritance of the dead 
nan's property. Many of the women as I stated earlier were ignorant 
>f the Islamic law of inheritance which stated that a dead man's 
property is divided between the widow, the husbands brothers and 
the children. They all believed that they inherit nothing from 
the husbands and were therefore merely trustees of their hus‘ands 
property until the child ••er. grew up and could tend for themselves.
Ets thereff-e because op this ignorance on their part and a 
fatalistic attitude erived from superstitious beliefs that every
thing is left to hlah, that they have ended up falling prey to 
Hungry gold-diggers who have often snatched their property 
Leaving them poverty stricken. This property snatchers emerge in

C ont /



CHANGING ROLES OF NUBIAN WOMEN IN KIBERA
In''the preceeding chapter, I briefly touched on some of the factors 
that have resulted in the changing roles of Nubians in their 
attempts at survival. As mentioned in the Literature review and 
in chapter one, Nubian women had consistently played a subordinate 
role in the traditional society and they had been economically 
dependent on their men in marriage, divorce and widowhood. Akong'a 
(1Q79), Nikkie Keddie and Loise Beck(197d).
As married women, their husbands were household heads end bread
winners. As divorced women, their children were maintained by their
fathers while the women often returned to their parents home
who took care of them. As widows, their husbands relatives maintained
and protected them. Thus despite their subordinate role, they were
often cushioned from the grim realities of life and their lives
were therefore relatively bearable.

This unfortunately has not been the case with the onset of the 
urbanization process which has resulted in the disintegration of 
communis! life and encouraged individualism and secularization.
"oday the Nubian population have to struggle to survive for daily 
subsistence in squatter settlements and slum areas with the conditions 
of such squalor, that water and sewage systems are inadequate 
ana sanitation facilities ar;: deplorable. They ha e lower income 
per capita, poorer education, their men have chronic unemployment 
and low wages. They lack property or savings and no prospects 
of wealth to pass to their children. The women therefore have 
r.o alternative but to step in tho the men’s world and engage in 
income generating activities in order to maintain themselves 
and their children.
Many of the married women I interviewed, informed me that they were 
forced to engage in income generating activities which proved 
extremely difficult because they had no other skills apart from 
hair plaiting and handcraft '-'bich did not pr ovide enough income 
since the market was overflooded with similar goods, fcr nearly 
all Nubian women are engaged in the same activity.
For the majority, the combination of roaring children and working 
for money was terribly taxing since they couldn’t employ maids to 
take car- of their children because they lacked the money.
Many of them therefore had to go with their children to collect 
fibres for making handcraft, which was a long distance walk ‘o 
Dandora (for they rarely have money for transport) where they 
had to pluck fibres from stagnant water in the forest and risk 
the possibility of being beaten by snakes and ether poisonous 
insects, or they left their children with neighbours or for those 
who plaited hair, they carried their small babies on their backs 
and this resulted in lack of customers since they had to stop their 
work several times to attend to their children's numerous needs.
Others stayed at home and risked starvation since nobody could 
take care of their children while they were at work.
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Tabled below is the response of those women both married , widowed 
end divorced when asked where they left tveir children when 

-/erg in income generating activities.
1 BLE 13 "HERE CHILDR -M ARE LEFT iHEf MOTHERS erE T CRK

!Response Percentage

Those who have employed maids c;
-

Jp.O

Those who go with their 
children to work 1i 13.3

Those who leave children with 
neighbours ana relatives

~i---------

I 31 2b. a

Those who leave work and rear 
children because there is 
nobody to leave them with

j---------

| 11 9.1

Those who are unemployed i/7.5

From the
engaged in

bove table, I deduced that most of those women who 
income generating activities had double roles of 
ildren and earning income and the" had great difficulty 

m  coping with the two roles. As a result, the/' could not effec
tively perform both duties, that is, they were neither very 
efficient as mothers or breadwinners,

rearing

Women's roles l̂ aye. also changed in another direction. Many of 
them have now become household heads. For married women, mu nv
;ve to take over tne administrative role of being household

heads, either because their husbands are working away from home,
or1 becauss they or" simply irresponsible and somebody has to make
decisions and discipline the children. Hove _erth espite the fact

the/’ perform this role, theoritically their husbands remain
household heads despite the f ct that their husbands
adequately maintain them. The husbands therefore still, make the
major decisions eir return. This it itself^a constraint
since its the women v-to are mainly on the scene when certain
lecisions have to be taken. (The husbands still make major decisions
even when working awfty from home, the women can only make minor
decisions). Married women however participated abit more m  
socializing the children into societal norms and they even d 
the male children, when th need arcs:, a thing unheard cf in t 
past. Many women infact indicated that they were fully capable 
administrators when it concerned the welfare cf their children,

i sciolinec

both boys and girls.
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The situation seemed suite different when it concerned bctv- di
vorced and widowed ’.■.•omen. They became the sole household hands 
of their houses and made all the major decisions concerning 
their families. Many of them admitted that they found this 
multiplies4-ion of roles extremely difficult to cope with and 
some indicated that they preferred married life where the decision 
and duties were shared between husband, and wife.
The overiding problem that clouded the lives of my respondents 
and mode them less efficient in the performance of their roles 
as breadwinners and househead^was lack of enough capital for 
adequate maintainanee of their families. Many women claimed tl : 
if they could be economically better off than they presently were; 
they would more efficeiently monitor the problems that beset 
their homes.
In conclusion therefore, as a result of the urbanization process, 
there are changing roles for Nubian women, whe eby they engage 
in economic activities to maintain themselves and their families 
and at the same time they are household heads, a thing rarely 
heard of in traditional times. In the next chapter therefore,
I shall discuss the cultural and structural constraints that 
beset them as they engage in various economic activities in 
an attempt to survive on the marginal fringes of Nairobi City.



STRUCTURAL i-MD CULTURAL CONSTRAINTS FACING NUBIAN V OMEN INr.-iTR 1,1 u ‘ . -iuit: r .
In the proceeding section, I have consistently dwelt on the im
poverished state the Nubian population subsist in. I have -'Iso 
mentioned that as a result of this state of affairs, women have 
abandoned their tradition' 1 role of dependance on their menfolk 
and stepped into the "men.1 s world" with the aim of engaging in 
income generating activities in.order to survive. Apparently, 
societal attitude towards working women is not negative, 
provided as one women informed me, they don’t engage in prosti
tution, which is forbidden by Islamic religion. I did come 
across a few ■ omer though, who engaged in this activity to ei rn 
some income.
In their attempt to supplement their husband’s meagre incomes 
in the case of married women or to maintain themselves and their 
families. For divorced, widowed and single parents, they face

veral structural and cultural constraints which make it extremely 
difficult for them to effectively p- rticipate in income 
generatin' activites. One constraint erne ges from their marginal 
position within the socio-economic structure where the living 
and working conditions are deplorable and chances of raising 
one’s living standards are almost nil. Thus these women are 
forced to struggle for daily subsistence with little hope of 
ever emerging from their quagmiriC existence.
The livelihood of most ur:an dwellers whether temporary or per
manent comes from regular wa e employment from the formal sector 
or in informal enterprises,feage employment absorbs a majority 
of the urban labour fore? (80% males and fO't the ^omen),
D.O. Aha wo (1986: ). Thiis is because they have the advantage 
of timber average wages, greater security, better working cond
itions in most cases and so on. Nu ian women are usually uned
ucated an'1 lack the skills required in formal employment.
They therefore have to forgo formal employment.arc engage in the 
informal sector with the risks and uncertainity b at a -e part 
and parcel of informal enterprises. This therefore is a 
structur 1 constraint since these women are left with little 
option but to engage in small income generating activities 
like being housemaids, hair saloonists, small business women 
dealing in mandazis, vegetables, tomatoes, embroidery, 
handicrafts and so on.
Their leek of adequate education has arisen because of cultural 
constraints and biological factors. Culturally the Nubian popu
lation believed that education was not a neccessity for a girl 
since she would eventually marry anyway. Therefore the education 
provided her by her mother on the art of rearing children being 
respectful, h- rdworking and hosiptable was enough to make her 
an ideal wife. Hair plaiting and handicraft was engaged in by 
the girls only for decorative purposes which is not the case 
presently. Her economic needs were catered for first by her 
parents when she was under their roof and later by her husband.
This trend has persisted to i he present generation and many women 
have had to leave school because their parents have arranged 
marriages for them. Others left school because they tore pregnant 
while others could not afford the school fees.
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Tabled belov is the r sponse of my r spondents from 18-39 years 
when asked at which level they left school and why.
TABLE 1U LEVELS REACHED IN SCHOOL BY NUBIAN W0L5N FROM 18-39 YRS.

6
Response E Percentage|

Those who left school at 
primary level.

1-

JLp7 | 61.7
I

Those who reached secondary 
level

i

13 17.1

5 Those who never went to 
school 16 j 21.2

The above table clearly indicates that the majority of my resp
ondents left school at primary level. This in es ence means 
that they ha not acquired any skills or certificates which is 
the gate way to formal employment in kenya. For those who 
reached secondary school, either they did not finish upto forn 
four or they failed their exams, I was only able to locate 
one respondent who worked in the formal sector from my seventy 
sex respondents. To me this is a pathetic situation, since 
women who are available tool for development are not effectively 
utilised.
T'-'BLE 15 THE LEA SONS FOR LEAVING SCHOOL.

Response Percentage

Those who left because of 
fir anged marriages

'

Ik 28_________________

Those who became pregnant 8 | 16

Those who left because of 
lack of school fees 2 3

Refugees 5 I 10
___________ ;______________

From the above table, I therefore deduced that cuite a number 
of Nubian women left school because of arranged marriages.
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This is a cultural barrier and it completely renders the effected 
women economically unproductive and they are therefore a hind
rance to development. Nubian women have a greater Problem in 
coping with the hardships of survival because at the ideological 
level, their Islamic doctrines preach and encourage economic 
eaendence on their husbands,worse still, they are exrected to 

be intuitive, emotional and ignorant, a condition which is in 
total contrast to the men who are expected to be knowledgeable 
about world affairs, calculating and"able to deal with knotty 
situations. It therefore becomes extremely difficult for the 
male populace to accept those qualities in a woman which are 
regarded as manly and which m  essence are a neecessitv for a 
successful person in the competitive world of Income 
generating activities.
ihe Nubian,- have anotrier unique problc " , ouite cumber of them 
She refugees. They therefore do not seem fo be entitled to basic 
rights and facilities like education which is supposedly 'freely1 
provided by the kenya Government. No concessions therefore 
seemed to have t een made, In the educational sector for-' those 
who took flight to kerg-during the Ugandan war. On coniine to 
Kenya, they a e not absorbed in the education:! system and"'a re 
therefore forced to do without education. This therefore is a 
another structural constraint that has worked against Nubian 
women as they struggle to participate in economic activities 
with the aim of enhancing development.
Other constraints they face a e related to the economic activities 
they engage in andhow they marry it with their age old house
hold responsibilities and the rearing of their children. As 
I had mentioned earlier, ‘.'or the majority of the "-omen, nlaying 
the double role of rearing children and performing their economic 
activities proved extremely strerous. Many o p the women be - 
were engaged ir handcraft work, h;d to w-lk to Dandora forest, 
alar, distance from their residential areas, pluck the fibres froc 
the stagnant water risking the bite or poisonous insects and 
carry the heavy load back home,(they often had no bus fare) 
often with their babies tied on their backs or they would leave 
the babies with relatives or neighbours. This resulted ir. * 
lack of sufficient care for the babies and intense anxiety on 
the part of th: ".ethers on whether their babies were properly 
being t' ken c? re of ir. their absence. For hair saloonists, they 
often went with their babies to work where they had + c stop 
work oral times 1 o attend to their babies needs. This rendered 
them less efficient in their economic endevours and resulted 
in a loss of customers. For small business women like vegetable, 
tomatoes and mandazi sellers, they too either went with their 
babies to the market or left them with their neighbours.
Those women who dealt in handcraft faced another structural 
constraint:- they soul rot obtain market for t heir goods. This 
is because nearly all Nubian women are equiped with the art of 
handcraft making. As a result their goods overflood the market 
and few items are sold.
Secondly, their goods are directed towards a cert' in section of 
the Kenyan population, the Nubians themselves and European customer
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or the Nubians, each woman can make an item for herself in her 
ome. So she doesn’t need to buy alot of items from outsiders, 
nereby greatly reducing the number of potential customers, 
esides, the sellers need the right contacts to roach their 
aropean customers. This has however proved extremely difficul4, 
id the Nubian Maende leo ya Wanawake women's group I interviewed 
iformed me that the government was aware of their problem, but 
o far nothing had been done. Thus they generate very little income 
n this enterprise and some of the women had abstained from 
aking handcraft as’a result.
or the hair saloonist, the}-' too lacked customers bee-.use haii 
■loonists have mushroomed all o"er town. As a result there .is 
ntense competition and those who are not perfectionists have to 
all out of the race. Besides many of them worked on the basis of 
ommissions. This means that, a hair saloonist shared her proceeds 
ith the owner of the saloon under whose roof she performed her 
conomic activities. Thus if she plaited no customers on that 
ay, she went back home empty handed. This meant sleeping on an 
mpty stomach both for herself and her family.
or the vegetable hawkers, they could not overule the feet that 
ue to lack of customers, their goods which are perishable would 
ot. They could not afford refriger tors so lost alot of profit 
s a result.
11 respondents interviewed indicated that they did notbhave 
nough captial to start any meaningful business activity. As a 
esult,•all their plans aimed at improving their lives were dashed 
efore they could implement them. Nhny of them were therefore full 
f despair and wondered v/hat the Government was doing to assist them 
n their plight.
n conclusion therefore in their effort to effectively participate 
n development, Nubian women face several cultural and structural 
onstraints which heavily curtail their economic activities, 
ecause of cultural barriers, many of them are removed from school 
o marry prematurely through arranged marriages, so they "re 
arely equiped with the necessary skills for engaging in any 
eaningful economic activity. Another r straint emerges from 
heir original position within the socio-economic structure where 
iving and working conditions are dep orable and chances of 
aising one’s standard of living are almost nil. Besides they 
ace a number constraints as they engage in their daily activities 
n the informal’ sector, which effectively hinders them 
rom fully p: rticipating in the development of the country.



embarked on my in v e s t ig a t io n  on status of Nubian Women on the basis 
r three h y p o t h e s i s : -  one was th a t ,  as a r e s u l t  of the urbanizat ion  
rocess which is  characterized with the move from t r a d i t i o n a l l y  
ntegrated s o c ie t ie s  to nucleaur f a m i l i e s .  With i t s  side effects  of 
e c u l a r i z a t i n n , in d iv id u a l is m  and lax morals,  the l i f e s t y l e s  of 
jbian women has also changed from the t r a d i t i o n a l  Is lamic  l i f e  in an 
ttempt to adjust to a fas t  changing so c ie ty ,  both in the c h i l d r e n 's  
3 c i s l i z a t i n n ,  in s o c ie ta l  norms, married l i f e ,  ps divorcees and as 
Ldows.
i t h i s  connection I dwelt r t  length on the background h is t o r y  and 
j l t u r e  of t r a d i t i o n a l  l i f e s t y l e  of Nubians and the p o s i t io n  women were 
’ legated to before the onset of the urbanizat ion  process. In t h i s  
m n e c t io n , the fo l lo w in g  observations were rn-de: -  That although 
impn were re legated to second class status in s o c ie ty ,  the^were 
laranteed c e r ta in  r i g h t s  and thus in most cases were cushioned from 
le grim r e a l i t i e s  of l i f e .  In marriage, they were economically 
iequatelv provided f o r .  They did not play the d o u b lE -ro le  of s o c ia l 
ly the ch i ld ren  into  societal, norms being household heads and 
’ovidin g the basic n e ces sit ies  fo r  them. T h e ir  husbands and the 
immunity g re a t ly  assisted them in t h i s  aspects.  As divorced women 
ie i r  husbands f i n a n c i a l l y  maintained t h e i r  c h i ld re n  and did not 
?prive them of t h i s  c h i ld re n  when too young thus sparingthem the mental 
iguish associated with not knowing how t h e i r  ch i ld re n  were being taken 
ire of in  t h ^ i r  absence. Widowed women on the other hand were m aintain -  
I and protected by the r e l a t i v e s  of t h e i r  dead husbands.

?. .CLU'TIDu AND 0DCG:'HENDATILiN

i comparing the t r a d i t i o n a l  l i f e s t y l e ,  of the Nubians with t h e i r  present 
>y of l i ^ e ,  I draw the conclusion that m ndorr izatinn has p l -y e d  havoc 
th the t r a d i t i o n a l  l i f e s t y l e  of these women. T h e i r  subordination has 

i te n sif ie d  as they strug gle  to marry t r a d i t i o n  and modernity usually  
unging f u r t h e r  in to  the mire of confusion and impoverishment.  Like any 

;her i n s t i t u t i o n ,  new ideas have permeated the Is lam ic  spher.  Because 
the d e f ic ie n c ie s  of the t r a d i t i o n a l  Is lamic system, today western s t a r d -  

■ds and values have influenced Is la m ic ’ law so much that  Orthodox 
islims are alarmed. To me th erefore ,  Is lamic Queranic law has became 
:tremely i n n e f i c i e n t  in dealing with modern problems of i t s  populace, 
r ru p t io n  end l a x i t y  has pervaded the i n s t i t u t i o n ,  end the hadhi seem 
ilpless in dealing with domestic matters,  d ivo rce ,  matters of 
heri fence and the l i k e .  Thus married women who were economically 
ovided f o r  by t h e i r  husbands "nd protected in t h i s  repect by the lew, 
e vulnerably  expesed to impoverishment, because t h e i r  men are unable 

maintain them. This  i s  because of t ^ e i r  marginal p o s i t io n  in the 
cio-economic s t ru c tu re  where the l i v i n g  end working condit ions are 
p la ra b le  and chances of ra i s in g  o n e ' s l i v i n g  standards are alm ost n i l .  
vorced and widowed women come off wo~st, since i t s  not only t h e i r  
sbands and hie r e l a t i v e s  who abandon them and t h e i r  c h i l d r e n ,  but due 

the adverse e ffe ct  of the urbanizat ion  process which creates 
s i n t e g r s t i  n of family  r e l a t i o n s  and enhances s e c u l a r i z a t io n  and 
d iv id u a l is m ,th e y  are l e f t  alone and defenceless with nobody to turn 

fo r  assistance.

second and t h i r d  hypothesis dwelt on the changing roles of these 
men as they stru g g le  to su rv ive  f o r  d a i ly  subsistence in squatter 
ttlements end slum areas, in the marginal f r i n g e s  of Nairobi c i t y .

cont / I I



In t h i s  connection, the c u l t u r a l  and s t r u c t u r a l  c o n s tra in t  they faced 
in t h e i r  economic a c t i v i t i e s  mere discussed. I  therefore dragflthe fo l l o w 
ing, c o n c l u s io n : -  Because t h e i r  men face chronic unemployment, low wages, 
lack of property  and therefore  have no prospects of wealth to pass to 
t h e i r  c h i l d r e n ,  they often l i v e  f o r  now and not f o r  the f u t u r e .  The women 
are therefore  abandoned to fend f o r  themselves and t h e i r  c h i l d r e n .  They 
become household heads, a p o s i t io n  ra r e l y  occupied by them in the 
t r a d i t i o n a l  times. The family  tends to become mother-centred and as a 
r e s u l t  there i s  a high incidence of weak ego s t r u c t u r e ,  o r a l i t y  and 
confusion of sexual i d e n t i t y  a l l  r e f l e c t i n g  m aterial  d e p r iv a t io n .

In t h e i r  atternnts to merry t h e i r  economic a c t i v i t i e s  and t h e i r  age-old 
a c t i v i t i e s  of hearing and rear ing  of c h i l d r e n ,  they face an i n t e n s i f i c a 
t ion  of ro les  which often prove extremely strenous and more often than 
not they do not e f f e c t i v i l y  perform both d u t ie s .  They are thus ne ither  
very e f f i c i e n t  as mothers nor as hr^ari winners. Besides, because of 
t h e i r  lack of education, they therefore have no s k i l l s  which they can 
u t i l i z e  while  engaging in income generating a c t i v i t i e s  with the aim of 
improving t h e i r  l i v e s  and thus re ta rd in g  the development process of 
the country .

From the above,conclusions, I  therefore have a few recommendat: ons to 
make;

( i )  Although Is la mic Queranic low concerning le g a l  matters seemed 
adequate in t r a d i t i o n a l  times, today, i t  seems unable to adjust

to and cope with changes which has occured as a re s u l t  of the urbani 
zation process. Therefore the government with i t s  arm of the Judiciary, 
should take over matters p e rta in in g  to dovorce, in heri tance  matters and 
the l i k e ,  since,  t h i s  are the i n s t i t u t i o n s  which seEm worst h i t  by the 
brunt of modernization.

( i i )  Although Is lam ic  law approves of arranged marriages and indeed 
encourages i t ,  fo r  e f f e c t iv e  development, i t  i s  a great hinderanee

since many of the affected women have t r  "bandon education to get married. 
As a r p s u l t  they are f nrced to strug gle  f o r  s u r v iv a l  without adequate 
s k i l l s  renuired f o r  successful competition in income generating ventures 
thus retard in g  the development process. I t  i s  therefore imperative that 
the government stop t h i s  p r a c t i c e ,  e i th e r  through the j u d i c i a r y  or through 
mass education with the aim of enlightenin g the muslim populace on the 
benefits  of education.

The economic impoverishment of the Nubians however r e f l e c t  the general 
trend that has c o n siste n t ly  a f f l i c t e d  underdeveloped t h i r d  world co untr ie s .  
Slum areas are a r e s u l t  of the urbanization  process. I t  allows i t s  
in habitants  only subsistence existence on the f r in g e s  of i t s  environs 
without hope of ever improving t h e i r  l i v e s .  Therefore ,  unless to ta l  
economic reforms are i n i t i a t e d  and imnlemented, we s h a l l  soon became 
b decadent society  without any hone f o r  s u r v i v a l .
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